The Easier Way to Change Jobs System
This system is simple, easy-to-use and quick.
For people seeking from $60,000 to $750,000.

The Most Exciting and
Effective Job Hunting
Service Ever.
n Earn greater income.
n Cut job hunting time.
n Highly affordable.

n New style resumes.

n Powerful letters that work.
n Search long distance.
n Search worldwide.
n New ways to get

interviews.

n Amazingly easy-to-use.
n World’s most

effective concepts.

Created & brought to you by careerpace
World’s leading source for job hunting knowledge
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Our 112 Page Book
Summarizes Our System
In A Fast-Moving Review.

To review part of our book ... on
our website click on ‘free offers.’

Copyright © 2019 by CTSL All rights reserved.
Reproduction in whole or part is strictly prohibited.
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Why This System Is Needed.
n
n
n
n

30 million resumes are always in circulation.
Millions at mid and senior levels give up.
Some MBA / law graduates are challenged.
Millions need good jobs to repay student loans

n
n
n
n

This is about a simple science for job hunting.
It makes job hunting much easier and faster.
Gone are old-style resumes and approaches.
Even years ago our early work drew comments.
“The best for finding a better job.” Chicago Today
`Personnel Journal
“A breakthrough.”
`Vocational Quarterly
“Advanced.”
Business Week
“Indispensable.”
Houston Chronicle
“Hundreds of new ideas.”
St. Paul Press
information.”
“Inside
Retired Officer
“Worthwhile for anyone.”

n Today, our system has moved dramatically

.

ahead. The concepts are the most advanced,
easy-to-use and effective in the world.
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How We Created This System
and What It Does.
We’ve created a copyrighted job changing system
that makes job hunting easier at all income levels.
Developed through years of assisting 100,000 job
seekers, it took an investment of millions of dollars.
Our system now gives each person:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Easier and faster ways to get interviews.
Proven new style resumes—easy to adapt.
Power letters for all situations— easy to copy.
How to be in the top 5% in interviews.
Solutions for unemployment, age concerns
and dozens of other personal issues.

Everything about this system is simple, and lets
people job hunt with far less stress and worry.
People avoid scattering resumes, wasting time on the
wrong situations and their confidence is higher than ever.
What does it require? People must follow parts relating
to them, and set aside old job hunting methods.
If they keep an open mind about our breakthrough
ideas... very little can stand in the way of their success.
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Our 80 Reports Are The Key to Our System
Most average 8 to 10 pages. They offer the world’s most effective
job hunting concepts. People should overview them, and decide
what fits their situation, and just use what they need.

How To
Get
Maximum
Interviews.

New Style
Resumes
To Copy
Or Adapt

To review some of our reports ...
on our website click on ‘free offers.’
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Powerful
Letters to
Copy or
Adapt

Being Top
5% In
Interviews.

Solutions
For Other
Concerns
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More
Solutions
For Other
Concerns
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An Audio Version of Our
Reports is Also Available.
Our audios have been enjoyed by
hundreds of thousands of people.
They’re slightly abridged from our
reports for faster listening,

To listen to one of our audios... on
our website click on ‘free offers.’
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A Summary List of Our 80 Reports.
How to Get Maximum Interviews
01. Introduction to our easier way system.
02. How the two job markets work.
03. Answering ads for maximum interviews.
04. How to find leads to unpublished jobs.
05. Contacting employers directly.
06. Getting maximum calls from recruiters.
07. Networking made easier.
08. Making the most of LinkedIn.
09. Phone power for getting interviews.
10. Getting a job created for yourself.
11. How to change industries.
12. The value of marketing websites.
13. Game plan for getting interviews.
14. Your step-by-step action plan.
15. Sources for executives to contact.
16. Leading recruiters, VCs & equity firms.
17. Summary guide: getting interviews.
New Style Resumes $100K—$750K
18. What’s wrong with 95% of all resumes.
19. Using outstanding new style resumes.
20. Samples of successful universal resumes.
21. The incredible power of biographies.
22. Samples of extraordinary biographies.
23. A full creative package for an executive.
New Style Resumes... Up To $100K
24. What’s wrong with 95% of all resumes.
25. Using outstanding new style resumes.
26. Samples of successful universal resumes.

Powerful Letters $100K—$750K

27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

Powerful letters that produce calls.
Samples of letters to employers.
Samples of networking letters.
Samples of letters for answering ads.
Samples of letters for using with references.

32 . Samples of follow up letters.

Powerful Letters... Up To $100K
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.

Powerful letters that produce calls.
Samples of letters to employers.
Samples of networking letters.
Samples of letters for answering ads.
Samples of letters for using with references.
Samples of follow up letters.

Interviews & Negotiations
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.

Turning interviews into great job offers.
How to maximize personal chemistry.
Projecting the right image.
How to handle any objection.
Reading the Interviewer’s personality.
Best ways to use references.
An easy negotiating system that works.

Advice For Special Situations
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.

Uncovering all your assets.
Setting the right job title goals.
Timing & financing your search.
Building your will to succeed.
What to do if you are unemployed.
Selling your transferable skills.
New ways to think about yourself.
Careers for Wall Street professionals.
Career options for educators.
Career options for former military.
10 career changes executives make.
Career direction for young professionals.
New careers after raising a family.
For people with age concerns.
For entrepreneurs entering the market.
For people who changed jobs too often.
For people who may be too specialized.
For people who may be generalists.
For people who lack the right education.
For people too long in a firm or industry.
Job hunting assistance services.
What to do when a search isn’t working.
Searching for an international position.
Thoughts for starting a business.
Your first 90 days in a new job.

Other Recent Additions
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.

Key factors you may be able to negotiate.
Growth industries in the U.S. 2019 / 2020.
10 major job hunting mistakes.
How to raise your marketability.
Pinpointing your marketable skills to sell.
Some people get jobs before superstars.
Getting a good resume in 1 hour or less.
Fact and fiction about today’s job market.
Paths to $100K, $200K and $500K+.
10 major reasons why job campaigns fail.

New additions are under development and
are expected to be released shortly.
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People Also Get 6 Online Books
For Convenient Reference.

At less than 80 pages, these provide highlights for
convenient review during your search.

Outstanding
New Style
Resumes
For Professionals
Seeking $60,000
to $750,000+

Part II
The Easier Way
To Change Jobs
System
by Bob Gerberg

Exciting easyto-use ways to
get interviews.
Select from 25
approaches.

Build chemistry,
answers to questions, optimize
body language &
more.

New styles for
up to 7-10 times
more calls than
older materials.

Mistakes to avoid,
lifting marketability, top executive
changes & more.

Great
Letters
Which
Won New
Jobs

For Professionals
Seeking $60,000
to $750,000+

Part III
The Easier Way
to Change Jobs
System
by Bob Gerberg

Proven samples.
Just copy what’s
worked for others
to have powerful
letters.

Growth industries, paths to
100-300K, how
to outperform
superstars.

To check out one of our quick reference
books, on our website click on ‘free offers.’
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Our System Helps People in
Many Different Ways.
n    Makes job hunting easier and faster.
n    Gives a competitive advantage.
n    People use great new style resumes.
n    People use powerful letters
n    They get more interviews.
n    People do far better in interviews.
n    They have the finest professional advice.
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Our System is Instantly Available Online
—Worldwide. Here’s How it Works.
(1) Review our revolutionary online system book—
12 pages in color and illustrated.
(2) Then, select from our 80 online reports— what fits
your situation. Highly praised, they offer the most
easy-to-use and effective ideas in the world.
(3) Use our online audio version, if you prefer.
Hundreds of thousands have enjoyed them.
(4) During their search, for maximum convenience, they
have our 6 online quick reference books to refer to.
(5) Everyone has full access online for 12 months,
with all updates and additions.
(6) With our 30-day money back guarantee and trial
period, no one ever needs to take any risk.
Two options are also available for
helping raise your marketability.
n

Our online Career Profile will surface all your
marketable skills & assets.

n

Completing our Marketability Profile... allows you
to instantly download a report comparing you to 2,000
others at your income with ideas for lifting marketability.
This can be valuable for those with 8 to 35 + years
of work experience.
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What People Say
About Our System.
We’d like to share some comments from people who used
the system we’ve pioneered. These 20 comments are
typical of many we receive. Over 98% are favorable.
“It was humbling there was so much to know.” VP Sales
“My confidence soared reviewing your ideas.” Photographer
“You tell people how to do it.” Program Manager
“Just received my MBA. A great help.” Research Analyst
“Frankly my skills were a zero.Thanks” Business Owner
“Is there anyone who would not do better?” Finance Director
“A light bulb went off.” Computer Science Major
“Bottom line is your system works.” Chemical Engineer
“Finally, I was ready for job hunting.” Operations Dir.
“Overall, a very positive career experience.” Trainer
“Completely changes job hunting.” CIO
“Have salvaged my career.” Financial Executive
“A rare life-changing experience.” VP/Engineering
“What I got is beyond what I can say.” Executive VP
“The resumes were 10x better.” Account Executive
“I did a professional search.” Home Care Administrator
“My wife says you saved my career. ” Cost Accountant
“Copying your letters was invaluable.” Director of Marketing
“You make job hunting a different ball game.” Coach
“Bold and aggressive for me, but it worked.” Professor
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The People Behind
Career Pace & Our System.
Career Pace consists of a small group of highly motivated professionals. Our mission is to create new,
faster and highly effective ways for people to find
new jobs.
The primary author is Bob Gerberg, a leading authority on job hunting. Over 30 years he’s authored
dozens of audios, videos and books.
These include $100,000 and Above,The Personal Marketing
Program, 15 New Rules for Job Hunting Success, TAPIT, The
Professional Job Changing System and others.
Precursors to our system, they were used by the U.S. Marine
Corps, the CIA, Warner Lambert, Exxon, Citicorp, Kellogg, Novartis and hundreds more.
In total, more than $700 million of his publications, audios,
videos, resume and outplacement services have been sold
worldwide by firms he partnered and licensed.
Bob was a U.S. Air Force officer, and worked in marketing
with Honeywell, a major food chain and PepsiCo. After becoming
a VP Marketing, he received venture capital to enter this field.
He has a BA from Colgate University, a year of studies as an
Air Force Officer, an MBA from the University of Pittsburgh and
studies at MIT, sponsored by PepsiCo.
In creating this system, he was assisted by over 30 partners.
Excluding seminars and courses they gave to a half million people, they worked privately with more than 100,000 professionals
for years in developing and refining this system.

The Easier Way to Change Jobs System
Created & brought to you by careerpace
World’s leading source for job hunting knowledge

n  This service is revolutionary and inexpensive.
n  No outplacement service can match it.
n  It is a must for those who have student loans.
n  No service for professionals can equal this.
n  No service for executives can equal this.
n  No professional looking for a job
should ever risk being without our system.

CareerPace

5500 Greenwood Plaza Blvd., Ste. 130
Greenwood Village, CO 80111
www.careerpace.com
Tel. 1-877-576-9997 call for Tom Prescott
or email publisher@careerpace.com

